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Self-Sufficiency



| noun | self–suf·fi·cien·cy | // the ability to supply one’s own needs without external assistance //



Annual Report



July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016 Providing a pathway to self-sufficiency for those experiencing homelessness in Racine County.



Why Self-Sufficiency? HALO’s mission is to provide a pathway to self-sufficiency. It’s what we talk about all the time, with every program that we offer. “How is this opportunity going to help more of the people we serve become self-sufficient?” is our litmus test for success. We’ve defined self-sufficiency on the cover of this year’s Annual Report because we believe that our focus on self-sufficiency is what makes HALO so unique, and we want more of the Racine community to understand our focus. We provide access to over 90 services and programs throughout the Racine area that help individuals to find selfsufficiency. Whether this is a job training class at workforce development, a 12-step program designed to help overcome addictions, or a budgeting class to help manage finances, we make sure that each person in our program builds an Individual Success Plan to define how they can succeed.



Kevin with Allen, Shopko Manager and yearly supporter of HALO



But we don’t just build the plan. We meet regularly with each individual to find out how they’re doing, if these resources are helping, and figure out how and when they can best move out of our programs and support themselves. With all of the work we put into emphasizing self-sufficiency, it really is no wonder that over the past year, over 50% of the men, women and children in our housing and shelter programs were able to move into a home with an income and enough savings to cover bumps in the road. This percentage is not just one of the best we’ve seen in our program, but in many comparable programs around the country. That truly is cause for excitement. Kevin Cookman



Executive Director



Between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2016 HALO was able to offer services to 913 individuals. 230 Women



322 Men



361 Children



One of the individuals served by HALO’s programs was “Lee”. Lee first entered HALO with addiction issues so challenging that he says he had little hope for living. But he knew HALO would be a safe place for him where he could make progress. Lee says he was fortunate; he found work almost immediately, and he started with a 12 step program on the path to sobriety. “Coming here [to HALO] was the key to leading me to the 12 step program, and that was the key to dealing with my disease, once and for all,” he says. And he didn’t just deal with his issue. He began to help others do the same, quickly moving out of HALO into a sober living house where he became the president due to his passion to help others. “I’m 50 years old and I’m learning to become a responsible person again.”



HALO’s Shelter Program



135



212



293



Children



Women



Men



10,468 Women’s Nights of shelter 8,527 Men’s Nights of shelter



Individuals in shelter HALO’s Journey to Self-Sufficiency Program



HALO is unique in offering an accountability program designed to help individuals needing more than 3 days of shelter reach selfsufficiency. We do this by identifying client needs and goals in an Individual Success Plan (ISP), referring to over 90 other programs around Racine, and meeting regularly to gauge progress. Individual Success Plans (ISPs) created Children in the program improving their grades



437 55%



50.1%



Program clients successfully moving into stable housing



38%



Program clients gaining new employment



HALO’s Housing Programs Women



Individuals in Housing Children



Men



25



29



18 Permanent Housing



HALO’s Permanent Housing Program (PHP) provides supportive housing for formerly homeless individuals or families, but because of a mental illness or other disability are not entirely able to live on their own. Participants in PHP continue to rely on their case manager to help them stay focused on goals and make progress.



The Loss of Transitional Housing Transitional Housing through HALO had offered Racine County up to 24 apartments over the previous 10 years. These apartments have gone primarily to families or individuals with large barriers to achieving self-sufficiency, who would have the opportunity to remain in their apartment for up to 24 months. However, this May the Department of Housing and Urban Development announced a sharp decrease in the funding available for all Transitional Housing nationwide, effective July 1. As such, we have had to close this program, which in its 10 years provided housing to almost 300 people. We remain committed to serving the individuals who would have been served by this program through our shelter, but will need additional community support.



HALO Childcare Center (HCC) The HALO Childcare Center is HALO’s 5-Star rated child care, open from 6 am to 6 pm. Not only does HCC serve HALO’s clients who have been experiencing homelessness, but it is open to the general public. This allows for many low income families throughout Racine, many that are at risk of falling into homelessness, to receive the very highest quality of care available in Wisconsin. This allows parents to pursue new job opportunities and education while ensuring great care for their children.



An excited HCC student!



HCC by the numbers!



Children enrolled in HCC during 2015-16



70



Special thanks to the Ruud Family Foundation for their support of HCC through the Childcare Assistance for Motivate Parents (CAMP) Scholarship!



48



Families assisted through HCC in 2015-16



HCC’s New Director! Lauren Sommers is the new Childcare Administrator for HALO Childcare Center. She has been working in Early Education for ten years. During this time she completed her Bachelor’s Degree in Communications and Psychology with a minor in Early Childhood. Before coming to HALO, she was a director of a child care center in Franklin for four years. Lauren (right) with HCC teachers Christie



Lauren says of leading HCC, “I love and Ashanta getting to wake up each day and make a difference in a child’s life. Watching a child master a skill that you have taught them is one of the greatest feelings you will ever get to experience when working with children. I enjoy inspiring the teachers to inspire their students and live up to their potential. I am excited to be at HALO and be part of an organization that provides so many services to men, women and children. It feels good to be a part of something that is so important and giving to this community, and I look forward to providing a quality of excellence in the HALO Childcare Center.”



HCC’s Babysitting Service HALO also offers critical babysitting service for parents working towards self-sufficiency using programs at neighboring Workforce Development Programs. Workforce Development helps to serve low-income clients around the community, including parents in HALO. This program exists because of HCC’s quality and brings additional revenue to our program.



Children staying in babysitting during 2015-16



131



94



Families assisted by babysitting during 2015-16



Growing Home



This year HALO introduced the first urban farm CSA to the Racine area!



Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) is a program that allows families to subscribe to a local farm’s fresh grown produce. Growing Home used a hoop house and 23 raised beds in the HALO parking lot to create an urban farm CSA. Through generous sponsors we were able to provide organically-grown produce to members of our housing program free of charge! Thanks to Jamie and Gabriel Williams for their direction and oversight of the Growing Home program this year! Total Weekly & Biweekly Subscribers



15+ Shares of CSA produce per week



19



HALO clients receiving weekly or biweekly shares of CSA produce



9



300 Total shares of CSA produce distributed



HALO’s Housing Rehab



During 2016, HALO’s Housing Rehabilitation projects really began to take off. In a continuing partnership with Land Quest, Forward Community Investments, and the City and County of Racine, we have completed or nearly completed 10 apartment units that can be used by clients moving out of HALO or by other low-income individuals throughout Racine. Why do this? Rehabilitating homes and apartments throughout Racine helps to solve three major problems: 1. There is a lack of affordable, quality housing in the Racine area, making it challenging for clients in HALO to move into good homes. 2. There are vacant and foreclosed homes in many of Racine’s neighborhoods. These need quality renovations 3. Lacking job opportunities: We are able to secure employment for shelter residents through this partnership, with 3 former HALO residents currently employed. By working with our partners, we help to solve these community issues while also having some of the home sale proceeds support HALO’s other programs.



Recipe for Success HALO has two commercial kitchens located inside of its shelter. We offer some of this kitchen space for rent when not in use for serving meals to our clients in order to help local food entrepreneurs kick start their dreams. Benefits • HALO receives additional income for our shelter operations • Business owners agree to seek new hires from HALO clients, offering additional employment opportunities Revenue for to those in need of work HALO Businesses • Small business owners have a low cost option to use for their $24,000 12 commercial kitchen



Sleep Out for HALO Now in its fourth year, the Sleep Out for HALO is our signature fundraising event. Participants raise funds as they experience just a few of the hardships our homeless community faces daily as they sleep outdoors with only a cardboard box for shelter. In 2015, the Sleep Out raised nearly $17,000 to support HALO’s shelter and programs, thanks in large part to our generous sponsors. Time and time again, the Sleep Out deeply impacts those who participate. Last year’s participant, School Board President Mike Frontier described the Sleep Out as, “an eye opening experience for me. I so missed my own bed after that one night.” Thanks to all who have worked hard to organize, fundraise for, and participate in this yearly event!



Volunteering HALO depends on the support of hundreds of volunteers and in kind donations, including food, clothing, and supplies each year to keep our programs and services running successfully.



For 2015-16, HALO had support from: Food Donations:



$89,000



Volunteers: In-Kind Donations:



Volunteer hours:



$151,407



10,934



The Racine County Sheriff’s Office brought a little Easter fun to HALO.



2,277



Gateway Nursing students serve HALO’s children!



Some of our current opportunities for volunteers include:



• Meal Maker Program • Adopting a Room • Donation Drives • Brewer Game Concession



Stand • Children’s Activities • Participating in the Point in Time count of unsheltered individuals



• Assisting Staff • Special Events &



Fundraising • Gardening, Grounds keeping and Facility Development • Joining a Board Committee • Tutoring



To learn more about these opportunities, or to apply please visit our website at www.haloinc.org or contact Stephanie Martin at [email protected] or (262) 633-3235 ext.142



Funding Over the last 7 years, HALO has experienced a steady drop in government funding, ranging from 3-5% per year compared to our previous year’s budget. This is despite strong success numbers in our various projects. This coming year, with the cut of Transitional Housing programs, we will see a 44% cut in the funds going to our housing program, totaling 11% of our overall budget.



$800



HALO’s Founding Funding Sources



$600 $400 $200 $0



2008-09 United Way



But the news is not all bad.



2012-13



2015-16



Gov’t Grants (ESG/ SSSG/ETH/FEMA)



HALO has worked hard to mitigate these government decreases, and has in many ways been successful. Over these past 7 years, HALO staff and board members have worked hard to increase support from individuals and corporations by 90%, from $184,000 in 2009 to $350,000 today. Over this same time frame, we have grown the grants received from private foundations both locally and nationally from $0 to $160,000. We have worked hard to control expenses by restructuring staff, limiting costs, and by investing in our building with smart technologies that will create greater savings.



Moving Forward



HALO’s Community Support $600



We will continue to $400 need community support to grow if $200 we want to continue $0 our work providing 2012-13 2015-16 2008-09 pathways to selfsufficiency for those experiencing homelessness in Racine. To do that, we hope to build our base of community partners over the coming years. Our goal is not simply self-sufficiency for our participants, but self-sufficiency for HALO as a program.



HALO’s Donors for 2015-16



Thank you for all your generous support. Donations noted below were received between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2016. If your gift was not properly recognized, please accept our apologies and contact our office at (262) 633-3235 ext. 143 to correct the mistake. Our sincere thanks goes to the additional 802 monetary donors and to all who donated in kind diapers, food, clothing and other essentials. HALO receives major generous support from these community organizations:



Platinum Level $10,000 and above



Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dahms Empty Bowls InSinkErator / Emerson Mr. H. Fisk Johnson Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nottleson Potawatomi Hotel & Casino Racine Community Foundation Ruud Family Foundation, Inc. SC Johnson & Son, Inc.



Potawatomi Hotel & Casino presents HALO with their Heart of Canal Street Grant Award to support children!



Sisters of St. Dominic Union Pacific Foundation United Way of Racine County Wheaton Franciscan Services, Inc. Willkomm Companies



Gold Level



$5,000 to $9,999



A.C. Buhler Family, Inc. Mr. and Mrs. Steven Best CNH America, LLC Educators Credit Union Grainger Marlo Incorporated Maximus Foundation Point One Recruiting Solutions RCF: St. Luke's Hospital Trustee Fund The Patrick and Kathleen Rooney Charitable Fund Mr. and Mrs. David Rowland Runzheimer Foundation SC Johnson Foundation Ms. Helen Taylor Anonymous



HALO’s Donors for 2015-16 Silver Level $2,500 to $4,999



Mr. Richard Britton and Ms. Karen Van Lone Catch-22 Creative, Inc. Delaware North Companies Sportservice Inc Mr. and Mrs. Mark Denman Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Ganaway Serge Logan Promotion Mechanics, Inc. The Kirsten & Emily Maki Foundation Mr. Julian Wiles



Bronze Level $1,000 to $2,499



Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Allison Mr. and Mrs. James Andreucci Barnes & Noble Corporate Headquarters Mr. and Mrs. Randall Borgardt Dr. William Boyd Dr. and Mrs. John Brennan Ms. Virginia Buhler Mr. and Mrs. John Chapman Covenant Presbyterian Church Mr. and Mrs. James Dickert E.C. Styberg Foundation, Inc. First Giving FLOW Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gasperi Gateway Chapter of American Society of Interior Designers Great Northern Corporation Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haas Mr. and Mrs. David Heller Mr. and Mrs. Jon Hendersen



CRB Insurance is a Corporate Sustaining Partner of HALO’s!



Mr. and Mrs. Pierre and Inge Husson Johnson Outdoors Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kelley Mr. Robert Kobriger Ms. Carol Konopasek Lang Family Foundation Lions Club of Racine Dr. William Little Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marietta Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mazzie Jr. Wisconsin Metal Screening Ms. Camela Meyer William H Morrow, Esq. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mullane Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O'Brien Our Savior's Lutheran Church ELCA Prince Of Peace Lutheran Church Mr. Vincent Pyskaty Mr. and Mrs. David Schneider Mr. and Mrs. Eric Simpson Splash And Dash Foundation, Inc. Racine St. Mary By The Lake St. Rita Congregation Mr. Michael Sweet UNFI United Mechanical Inc. US Bank Corp Foundation WE Energies Foundation



Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williamson WISC P.E.O. Sisterhood H.E.L.P. Fund Sarah Marshall Memorial Fund Ms. Helen Zelinger Anonymous (2)



Kiwanis Club of Greater Racine Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Koepke Mr. and Mrs. John Koetz Kohl's Department Stores, Inc. Ms. Barbara Kroupa Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leuenberger Ms. Darlene Macy Ms. Debra Oakes Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Olsen $500 to $999 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oshiro Mr. and Mrs. Greg Anderegg Patrick Flynn 5K Events Mr. Joshua Bloom Mr. and Mrs. David Peters Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Buhler Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powers Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carron Racine Coalition for Peace and Chay's Tae Kwon Do Justice Congregation of the Holy Rosary of Racine Fellowship Pompeii Racine Police Association Inc. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Cuatt Dr. and Mrs. Mohammed Rafiullah Mr. Aleksandar Cukic Roundy's Supermarkets Mr. Bob Dean Second Presbyterian Church Downtown Cooperative Parish St. Louis Catholic Church Mr. and Mrs. John Gauthier Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Surendonk Mr. and Mrs. James Gierahn ULINE Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gorton W.H. Pugh Family Fund Mr. and Mrs. Michael Harris Mr. Mark Welch Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Harsh Mr. and Mrs. Richard Woelfel Mr. and Mrs. David Houser Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Woodhull Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jacobson Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wright Jim's Garage Door Service, Inc.



Community Level



Special thanks to all of our Corporate Sustaining Partners!



Thank you for supporting HALO!



The mission of the Homeless Assistance Leadership Organization (HALO) is to provide a pathway to self-sufficiency for those experiencing homelessness in Racine County.



A big thank you to our Board of Directors for 2015-16: Chuck Allison - President • Jim Henderson - Vice President Dawn Simon - Secretary • Marie Andreucci - Treasurer Manoj Babu • Mike Boticki • Mike Caldwell • Nat Coffman Dick Gorton • Neal Nottleson • Pat Rooney



2000 DeKoven Avenue, Unit 1 • Racine, WI 53403 (262) 633-3235 • www.haloinc.org
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He began to help others do. the same, quickly moving out of HALO into a sober living house. where he became the president due to his passion to help others. 
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